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" DO THE WORK OF AN EVANGELIST."
2 Tni. iv. 5.

THIS is a scripture which occupies a very grave
position in the written word, as given of God to
be acted upon in view of the last evil days ; and
thus most important for us who are in them.
Gospel testimony, it is clear, is not to be given
up, but proclaimed. Evangelistic work should be
done to the end. In those days when sound
teaching would not be borne, but men after their
own lusts would heap to themselves teachers, and
ears would be turned away from the truth ; when
watchfulness was specially enjoined, and the path
one of affliction—which must be endured by the
true servant—not only was he to " preach the
word," but to " do the work of an evangelist."
Results consequent on this are not the motive ;
these might be apparently small. No doubt there
would be fruit as it pleased God ; but it is His will
that the good news should be told out to the end
for Christ's glory.
But I purpose dwelling chiefly in this paper on
what, I think, has been a neglected part of the
gospel testimony—on the righteousness side of it
-as to God, and consequently, the responsibility
side as to man; and this in the testimony brought
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to bear on man's conscience in order to " open his
eyes," to awaken him, and to convict him. By
the neglect of this, the balance (or " equipoise," so
to speak) of the truth in the gospel has too often
been lost ; and there has been a drifting into what
many have seen, and some have expressed, as
making love to be God, instead of believing God
to be love. He is love doubtless ; but He is far
more. He is light, He is righteous and holy;
and for this reason " His wrath is revealed from
heaven against all ungodliness and unrighteousness of men, who hold the truth in unrighteousness." (Roni. i. 16-18; ii. 5-9.) He has fully met sin
in the cross of Christ; He has been glorified by it;
so that He can consistently, and, in accordance
with His righteousness and holiness, eternally
save all who believe and " obey the gospel."
But for them who refuse it is a terrible thing—
" wrath, tribulation, and anguish " on every disobedient soul. It is in dealing with the consciences of those who listen that I think the
latter truth has not had its place ; and I would
specially dwell on it as a needed part of the
testimony for those who " do_ the work of an
evangelist."
Evangelical work is the turning of men to God
—their conversion ; thus expressed in Acts xxvi.
18 : "To open their eyes, and to turn them from
darkness to light, and from the power of Satan
unto God, that they may receive forgiveness of
sins, and inheritance among them which are
sanctified by faith that is in Me." And so the
apostle, in writing his first letter to the Thessalonian saints, reminds them how they " turned
from dumb idols to serve the living and true
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God." (1 Thess. i. 9.) Again, Acts xv. 3: "Paul
and Barnabas passed through Phenice and Samaria,
declaring the conversion of the Gentiles : and they
caused great joy unto all the brethren."
My object is to enquire what the truth is that
is thus used by the evangelist for the conversion
of souls. I do not mean that the truth does, in
an abstract way, produce conversion, i.e. by its
own inherent power as some speak of the power
of truth ; nor that the evangelist can produce this,
however suited the truth may be that he uses (I
need not say), without the positive agency of the
Holy Ghost. Yet there is a subordinate and an
instrumental way in which both the evangelist,
and the truth he uses, are said to do this. " They
so spake, that a great multitude, both of the Jews
and the Greeks, believed." It must then be very
important that we should be clear as to the presented truth, and how it should be used to that end.
Further on I would say a word as to the
evangelist as a servant ; but first as to the character of the testimony.
The work on the day of Pentecost doubtless
claims priority. The testimony there given was
to the person of Christ—who, and where, was
He ? and this contrasted with their own guilt
in rejecting Him. God had raised Him up, and
exalted Him ; and the effect of that exaltation was
seen and heard by them that day in the person
and working of the Holy Ghost according to Joel.
How then does this affect those that heard ? In
this way. They had had "Jesus of Nazareth
amongst them, a man approved of God by miracles
and signs." What had become of Him ? They
by " wicked hands had slain Him ;" but God had
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raised Him from the dead, according to the inspired David in the Psalms. The time too had
come that " whosoever called upon the name of
the Lord should be saved," as said the prophet.
The apostle closes in with them, declaring that
Jesus, the man whom they had murdered, God
had made Lord and Christ in heaven. "Now
when they heard this, they were pricked in their
heart," and asked what they should do. Peter
answered, " Repent," &c., the effect of which was
that three thousand turned to God. " Now when
they heard this, they were pricked in their heart."
What did they hear ? Peter's testimony, as we
have seen, both to Christ and to their own wickedness. This they believed, and thus faith wrought
in their conscience to produce repentance. Grace
too had been proclaimed : " Whosoever shall call
on the name of the Lord shall be saved."
All this, however, served to awaken a sense of
guilt and misery ; for certainly they were guilty
and miserable, though the Lord was good, and
able to save those who owned it. Their need did
not give peace, but quite the contrary—trouble,
distress, and anxiety ; but this was wholesome for
them, as Peter closely dealt with their conscience as
to sin, and pressed repentance. The grace of God
that had given the promised Messiah, the light of
His glory whom God had raised from the dead,
were let in to show the blackness of their crime in
crucifying such an One. This being brought home,
they cry out, " What shall we do ?" Then Peter
can say, " Repent." They must have truth as
well as grace—truth, personal and pointed, pressed
home ; they must gravely look at themselves as
well as at Him whose resurrection most clearly
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proves their rebellion against God in killing Him.
This they must know, reflect upon and own it,
and repent of it. Then they could at once be
cast upon Jesus, through whom they would receive remission of sins. I see this, that, until
their consciences were reached, they felt no need
of mercy and grace. Is it not always thus ? Souls
awakened to their guilt and ruin are ready for a
full Christ, and through Him, for the full grace of
God ; and the happy liberty they enjoy will be in
proportion as they see Him and God's rich grace
in Him.
But what do unawakened souls need ? What
is the testimony that awakens them ? This is
our question. Let us lay aside our own thoughts,
and look at the Scriptures. Is there not such a
thing as awakening words there ? Is there not a
divine way of dealing with souls dead in trespasses and sins, dark and blind, lying in the arms
of the wicked one, buried in the world, and at
enmity with God ? This J ask for my own
guidance, and for the help of others who labour
in the gospel. Has not God at various times
been pleased to use a testimony proper to awaken
souls, and turn them from sin and Satan's power
to Himself? None will question this.
Does this deny or enfeeble in the least the importance of truths for believers which He has in
His goodness shown to us in these days ? Surely
not. When the enemy has come in as a flood,
the Spirit of the Lord has lifted up a standard
against him, and given us positive truth as to
the Church, God's purposes in Christ, and His
ways ; and whilst enjoying and sharing thankfully these with others for nearly thirty years, I
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insist that ecclesiastical truth was never meant to
displace the truth of the gospel, nor stay the work
of the evangelist. This is clearly seen in Eph.
iv., where we have evangelists given as truly as
teachers ; so for the last days the word from
Timothy we started with. Indeed it is plain that,
when the assembly fails, it is not ecclesiastical
order which the Spirit presses, but vital truth, and
not least the gospel. So it is the truth in Christ of
which John's epistles are so full for the "last time."
But to return. Is the testimony used to arouse
and turn souls to God always on fixed principles ?
Assuredly God always deals truthfully, and testifies to what man is, as well as to what He is
Himself. His grace would not be what it is for
man, if it did not bring in the truth, responsibilities, and consequences too, arising from the relationship in which they stand to each other.
In the case of the unawakened there is a testimony to their sins, as well as to God's grace ; and
this because He deals in truth as well as grace by
Jesus Christ. He urges our guilt and His judgment as its consequence; but, before judgment is
executed, grace can and does meet man to save
him by faith of Christ and His work. This is the
gospel. The man's sins are laid before him as in
the sight of God, with His full grace proclaimed,
and, if rejected, judgment no less sure. It is to
lead him to repentance, and through repentance to
faith in God's grace to him through Christ. Have
we adequately preached "repentance towards God,"
as well as "faith towards our Lord Jesus Christ "?
Have we earnestly and plainly testified "that they
should repent and turn to God "?
It is a great mistake to identify repentance and
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faith ; whereas they are very different in their
nature, operation, and effects. Yet often faith only
has been preached ; and though in many instances
it has been blessed, where souls had been previously
exercised and awakened, yet in others the omission
has been injurious, because the conscience has
not been dealt with as to sins before God. And
in the former case, where faith has been real, the
work has been superficial. This is what one has
often seen in the so-called revivals. When souls,
previously exercised deeply about their condition,
have got liberty through hearing of God's grace,
they have proved sound and stable ; others were
simply acted on, partly no doubt by excitement
and example, but also by being pressed " only to
believe," as it is often said (and blessedly true in
its place), without real exercise of conscience in
God's sight ; and thus the work has been slight or
has not stood.
It may be objected that " this would be a legal
testimony, and its tendency a leading the sinner to
himself, and not to God through Christ." Not so.
True, man would have a view of himself, which
indeed is good for him. The full owning of what
man is before God is not legal, but what the gospel
meets. " Truth in the inward parts ;" " A broken
and contrite heart, which God does not despise ;"
" God be merciful to me a sinner," and many more,
are but the expression of the estimate such receive
of their state before God. So far it would be to
lead man to see himself as God does, and thus
to repentance. There is faith doubtless in the
goodness of God, as contrasted with his own sinfulness, preceding and accompanying this selfjudgment; but it is not the faith in what God
A 2
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has wrought by Christ, for this would and does
give peace.
Repentance, then, is to be preached, and forms
a main element in the evangelist's testimony.
I will not just now quote Old Testament scriptures, for obvious reasons; yet I may afterwards cite
some to show the consistency of God's ways with
man as a sinner. God's meeting man in truth is
the same everywhere, whether grace is fully revealed or not. This cannot be left out without injury to God's testimony, and to souls. For the same
reason also we pass by John Baptist's testimony,
and that of the Lord during His life, as well as of
the seventy and the twelve apostles before the day
of Pentecost.
But we have already looked at the testimony
then from the mouth of Peter. It is the same
in the third chapter : " Repent ye therefore, and
be converted." (v. 19.) Paul declares to the men
of Athens that " God now commandeth all men
everywhere to repent ;" and this " because He hath
appointed a day in which He will judge the world
by Christ, whom He had raised from the dead."
Before king Agrippa he declares what his testimony
had uniformly been. The Lord had chosen him
for a minister and a witness to Christ, and had sent
" him to the Gentiles to open their eyes, and to turn
them from darkness to light, and from the power
of Satan to God, that," &c. How he did this he
goes on to say : "I shewed first unto them of
Damascus, and at Jerusalem, and throughout all
the coasts of Juda, and then to the Gentiles, that
they should repent and turn to God, and do works
meet for repentance." (Acts xxvi. 20.) I add one
more passage from Acts xx., though not needed,
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still most touching and beautiful from the Lord's
dear and faithful servant. He declares to the
overseers at Ephesus, "how he had kept back
nothing that was profitable unto them, testifying
both to the Jews and to the Greeks repentance
toward God and faith toward our Lord Jesus
Christ." It was no doubt a question of the full
testimony. " He had kept back nothing . . . . from
house to house and in public."
Our question, it will be remembered, was the
place that repentance takes in that testimony.
The answer is clear : it was constantly preached
everywhere, when the apostle preached the gospel
in its purity and fulness to the unconverted.
But what is repentance ? That it is not faith
is plain from this as other passages : " Repentance
toward God, and faith toward our Lord Jesus
Christ " (Acts xx. 21) ; also, " Repent ye, and
believe the gospel." (Mark i. 15.) That faith is
co-existent with it, yea, produces it, I believe,
though not yet faith in the word of the truth, the
gospel of salvation, which gives peace and liberty ;
but repentance and faith are quite distinct in their
nature, object, and operation. Faith in the testimony rendered to Christ, as well as to man's guilt
against a good and holy God, is that which always
produces repentance ; in the gospel, it is in a dead
and risen Christ—not the person only, but the
work, the cross, as that by which God not only
tests man, but meets his need, comforting him,
while convicting him too "of sin, righteousness,
and judgment." It is a state of soul then produced by the word, even by the fullest grace of
the gospel; not joy or peace, but self-judgment
before God, and His authority owned.
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The original word itself, if we speak of its
derivation, signifies an afterthought, or a change
of mind. To what then does that change relate ?
Man is the subject of such change, doubtless ; but
is he not its object too ? That is, does not his mind
look in self-judgment at himself ? If then repentance is an afterthought, or change of mind,
it must be in relation to a former state, and to the
person in that former state. One does not change
from that which is right ; one does not repent of
what is holy and good. This change of mind
then is not about an abstract thing, but about
that which concerns the person who repents : his
state, his position, his ways, and their consequences
in the sight of God, are before the mind as the
subject-matter for reflection. The repentance of
a sinner thus convicted (or of a saint either) is
about himself, his ways, his words, his thoughts.
God is revealed to the conscience, and thus sin is
manifested as in His presence ; and there one
abhors himself, and repents in dust and ashes.
(Job xlii. 6.) God's light enters ; and the man,
broken down in will, bows to God, and judges
himself and his ways.
For illustrations, we will now glance at the
Scriptures generally. Thus Jeremiah complains,
" No man repenteth him of his wickedness, saying, What have I done ? They hold fast deceit,
they refuse to return." (Jer. viii. 6.) These did
not repent. So in Rev. ix. 20, 21 : " And the rest
of the men repented not of the works of their
hands, that they should not worship devils, &c.
Neither repented they of their murders," &c. But
also in Jer. xxxi. 18, 19, " Ephraim bemoaned himself, and repented, was turned, and was ashamed,"
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and in this condition he is accepted of God. The
men of Nineveh repented at the preaching of
Jonah ; Chorazin and Bethsaida did not, though
a greater than Jonah was there. The publican
smote upon his breast, and said, " God be merciful
to me a sinner." The prodigal said to his father,
" I have sinned against heaven and in thy sight."
The converted thief speaks of suffering, " ive indeed justly." Peter " wept bitterly." The result
is always the same, that the mind is led to reflect
oh itself, its state, its works and ways, and their
consequences in the sight of God ; there is thus
a real sense of sin, and of the need of God's mercy;
with a belief too, though it may be feeble, that
grace is to be found in God.
The testimony is always in keeping with the
way in which God reveals Himself, and the place
in which man is found in relation to that. Thus
in the case of the Ninevites it was a testimony
of coming judgment. " Yet forty days, and Ninevah shall be overthrown. So the people of Ninevah
believed God, and proclaimed a fast ; and God
saw that they turned from their evil way." (Jonah
iii. 4, 5, 10.) Israel stood in a nearer relationship.
Them only had the Lord known of all the nations
of the earth. He had nourished and brought
them up, and they had rebelled against Him ; but
He could meet them if they turned to Him ; and
He bids them judge their ways, and come and
reason with Him, and He would put away their
sins. (Isaiah i.) In the prophets this relationship
forms the basis of their testimony, and call to
repentance. So Jer. xliv. 4, " Howbeit I sent unto
you all my servants the prophets, saying, Oh, do
not this abominable thing that I hate. But they
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hearkened not, nor inclined their ear to turn from
their wickedness." Sins were in question, and the
blessing came by judging and turning away from
them. Provision was made for this in Leviticus
xxvi. 40 : " If they shall confess their iniquity."
Ezra, Nehemiah, and Daniel did thus confess,
and with them others who thus got pardon and
blessing.
A holy God could not overlook wickedness ; this
would be to " daub with untempered mortar, to
sew pillows to all arm-holes, to say peace when
there was no peace." He could forgive and bless,
when repentance and confession of sin were there.
John Baptist's testimony was on this ground, as
after the Old Testament prophets, " Repent ye,
for the kingdom of heaven is at hand." There are
greater privileges here than had ever been offered
to man. "The kingdom was at hand." The people
were to be prepared for the Lord, and this by repentance. Sin was to be judged, the axe laid
to the root of the trees. Repentance and the
fruits thereof were demanded, or judgment would
be executed. So the Lord Himself, the gracious
Saviour. " Now after that John was put in prison,
Jesus came into Galilee, preaching- the gospel of
the kingdom of God, and saying, The time is fulfilled, and the kingdom of God is at hand : repent
ye, and believe the gospel" (Mark i. 14, 15) ; and
again, " Except ye repent, ye shall all likewise
perish." (Luke xiii. 3-5.) This the testimony of
the Messiah Himself, the Son of God, and Son
of man, must needs be borne, though ineffectual
as to the nation ; yet the testimony was used
effectually to those in whom it wrought by
grace.
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The kingdom, as we know, is postponed, the
King having been rejected, cast out of the vineyard, by wicked hands crucified and slain. But
God has raised Him from the dead, "that repentance and remission of sins should be preached
unto all nations, beginning at Jerusalem." (Luke
xxiv. 46.) Man's wickedness has reached its
climax by the murder of the Son of God ; yet
from the lips of the murdered One broke forth
the cry, " Father, forgive them ; for they know
not what they do." From the side pierced by the
soldier's spear flows forth the blood of Him who
then " offered Himself without spot to God." What
then ? Is not the sin to be mentioned that crucified such an One ? Grace can meet it all ; but is
it grace only that is to be testified of ? Far otherwise, as we have already seen, was it on the day
of Pentecost. The call to repentance still has its
place, and the more solemnly and openly now
that grace is so fully preached. None pressed
repentance more than the apostle Paul, if so
much. The full grace in fact only deepens the
repentance which it produces now ; and faith
is worthless where it is not produced.
The darkness is passing, and the true light
already shines. All that God was to man, and
for him, is shown in the cross; all that man was
to God, and for Him, was shown there also. Man
in hatred killed the Son of God ; God in love,
there and then, laid such desperate sin on Him
to be borne. The atoning work is done.
Henceforward is the deepest ground seen in the
gospel testimony. It had only been promised
hitherto ; it is announced now : the grace of God
to man that gave Christ, not only to bring eternal
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life, but to die for sins on the cross. Yet, bright
and blessed as this is, it is not all the testimony. Repentance—self-judgment before God—
still holds its place ; and the testimony of the
evangelist is defective without it. Moreover,
man's responsibility is intensely increased ; and,
should he refuse to listen and turn to God, eternal judgment is revealed in all its fearful magnitude.
It is most interesting to the evangelist to mark
how the truth works in the heart and conscience ;
by attending to which, and dependence on the
Lord, and the power of the Spirit of God, he becomes " wise to win souls."
The bearing of this is now shown in two ways :
according to man's relationship to God, and the
privileges granted him from God. It was first to
the Jew, and then to the Gentile. The Jews had
advantage in many ways, chiefly because unto
them were committed the oracles of God ; " to
whom pertained the adoption, and the glory, and
the covenants, and the giving of the law, and the
service of God, and the promises ; whose are the
fathers, and of whom as concerning the flesh Christ
came, who is over all, God blessed for ever"—privileges most important, and which could not be
lost sight of in dealing with their conscience.
They were thus addressed as nigh by such privileges, " Men of Israel," " Men - brethren," by
Peter, and Paul, and Stephen, the testimony of
the latter not resulting in the conversion of his
hearers. They could not gainsay nor withstand
his words, neither did they bow or repent ; but
being "cut to the heart, gnashed on him with
their teeth," and forthwith got rid of this faithful
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witness, as they had done of his Lord, of which
he accuses them. Was he mistaken in thus dealing with them ? Surely not. Yet was it a " savour
of death unto death." Peter's testimony, on the
contrary, was successful in both. (Acts ii. and iii.)
The tenor of both was the same.
Paul in the Jewish synagogue, at Antioch in
Pisidia, takes them up on the ground they occupied as those to whom God stood in certain relationships as having revealed Himself to their
fathers. He gives the history of God's dealings with
them, bringing in the promise of Messiah through
David. " Of this man's seed hath God raised unto
Israel a Saviour, Jesus." Yet Him they condemned
and caused to be slain; "but God raised Him from
the dead." Then comes the full application of all
this to their own consciences and state. " Through
this man is preached unto you the forgiveness of
sins; and by Him all that believe are justified
from all things, from which ye could not be
justified by the law of Moses." This is a declarative testimony of grace. Is this all ? Is it merely
left there ? Mark what follows. The true servant does not leave it thus, but closes with a
solemn word of warning to awaken their conscience, and turn them to God. " Beware therefore, lest that come upon you, which is spoken of
in the prophets ; behold, ye despisers, and wonder,
and perish : for I work a work in your days, a
work that ye shall in no wise believe, though a
man declare it unto you." His object and motive
here was not merely to give this quotation, that
men would look, wonder, despise, and perish—
true as it might be as to some—but it is here used
by him to exhort and warn those to whom he was
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speaking, that it might not come upon them ; the
effect of which was that many of the Jews and religious proselytes were won by it. It is this
pressing home of the truth on the conscience
which is needed, as well as a clear statement of
it ; exhorting them to receive it ; telling them
that they will perish if they do not ; warning
them lest this should be the case. Thus only
could the apostle say when he had finished, " I
am pure from the blood of all." A take-or-leave
enunciation may be Calvinism, but it is not the
gospel. No wonder it is not blessed to souls.
The gospel testimony to Gentiles took other
ground. "Aliens from the commonwealth of Israel,
and strangers to the covenants of promise, without
God, and hope in the world," the mention of such
relationships towards them could have no force ;
responsibility rested not on such a basis, and by
this their conscience could not be reached. We
find Paul thus addressing the men of Athens (Acts
xvii.) : " God that made the world, and all things
therein "— needing nothing from man, but giving
him everything—and " in Him we live, and move,
and have our being." Their own poets had said,
" We are also His offspring." To them it is a testimony to God's goodness in creation and providence;
and this "that they might seek after Him if haply
they might find Him, though He be not far from
every one of us." What then was their return ?
Idolatry ? God had made man ; man could not
make God ; but he had made idols and honoured
the work of his own hands as gods. This was
wicked ignorance, as their own conscience must
own. God had allowed man his own way, and
into this he had fallen. "But now He commandeth
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all nien everywhere to repent ;" and this pressed
home by the declaration, that He had appointed
a day for judgment by Jesus Christ, whom He
had raised from the dead as a proof of it. The
result was that certain believed and clave to
him.
It was the same when Paul preached at Lystra,
having healed the lame man. The priest of
Jupiter would have done sacrifice to him and
Barnabas, who cry out, " Sirs, why do ye these
vanities ? We also are men of like passions with
you, and preach unto you that ye should turn
from these vanities unto the living God, which
made heaven and earth," &c. (Acts xiv. 15.)
The introduction of the testimony to Gentiles
in some other places was through a Jewish channel, and so took a Jewish form, as at "Thessalonica,
where was a synagogue of the Jews : and Paul, as
his manner was, went in unto them, and three
sabbath days reasoned with them out of the
scriptures, opening and alleging that Christ must
needs have suffered, and risen again from the dead;
and that this Jesus whom I preach unto you is
Christ." The Christ of the Scriptures must needs
have suffered — Jesus was that Christ ; a most
condensed yet comprehensive epitome of gospel
truth.
Philip's testimony too in Samaria had been to
the person of Christ. " He preached Christ unto
them." So it was with those dispersed at the
death of Stephen. "They spake unto the Grecians"
(or rather Greeks), "preaching the Lord Jesus. And
the hand of the Lord was with them : and a great
number believed, and turned to the Lord." "Christ
crucified " is the grand theme. God's love and
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grace are seen there ; man's state as a sinner is
also seen there : both are to be testified of, that
man may be led to turn to God—" Repent and
believe the gospel."
What then is the truth now to be used by the
evangelist—I do not say to give peace to the
conscience, but to awaken it first, and lead to
repentance and faith? I do not deny, I may here
say again, that faith is before repentance in every
case ; before the heart turns to God, and rests in
Christ's work for salvation. But what faith, or
faith in what? In preaching the gospel now we
have not Jews and Gentiles, as such, though we
have abundance of Judaizing Christianity, and
consequently many in a Jewish, i.e. a legal state or
under law, going about to establish their own
righteousness. Such is positive disobedience, selfwill, and pride of heart; when God's Christ has
died for sinners, proving they were such, and the
only remedy for it too. Here the servant needs
discriminating wisdom. There may be really
awakened souls, groaning for deliverance, and such
need a full Christ.
But what of others there, not awakened, and in
darkness? What is to awaken these but to show that
their ways are a denial of Christ, and an ignoring
of their own lost condition, and self-righteousness,
and wicked rebellion against God ? and that "if
any man love not the Lord Jesus Christ, let him
be accursed when the Lord cometh"? The solemn
thing now is, that the gospel has been preached
so that it is intellectually held and known far and
wide. This being so, responsibility is immensely
increased; and, in the light of what has been thus
professed as God's call of grace as well as appeal
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to men's consciences, the present generation must
be charged. Against such the wrath of God is
revealed from heaven. It is the unrighteousness
of men who hold the truth in unrighteousness.
The terrible threats in the epistle to the Hebrews
are applicable to such a state of things. " How
shall we escape, if we neglect so great salvation ?"
" How if we turn away from Him that speaketh
from heaven ?" " See therefore that ye refuse not
Him who speaketh." What can be said to those
who thus despise the riches of His goodness and
long-suffering, and forbearance, but this, that they
are " treasuring up wrath to themselves against
the day of wrath and revelation of the righteous
judgment of God ? " That they are lost, though
having this intellectual knowledge of the gospel;
and that they should repent, on the ground of
their tremendous responsibility. Urge this on
the consciences of those who neglect and reject, if
so be the Lord open their eyes to see, ere judicial
blindness close them for ever. (See 2 Thess. ii.)
The warnings in 1 Cor. x., and to some of the
seven churches of the Revelation, are on this
ground ; and repentance is called for, though of
course they were possessors of the Lord's name, and
actually gathered in church association. May we
have wisdom to use them as intended, and specially
(as the object set before me in this paper) may the
evangelist have power given him so to use the word
as a hammer, and a sword, in such sort that he
may hear that old-fashioned cry (in these days of
indifference too rarely heard) from a broken heart,
" What shall I do to be saved ?" Far different is
the language of self-complacency, and the pride
which mere knowledge gives—a thing most hate-
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ful to the Lord. "In doing this he shall save both
himself and them that hear him."
Lastly, as to the gift, sphere, ways, and spirit of
an evangelist. The apostles doubtless did evangelistic work largely, especially Paul, who was " sent
to preach the gospel." In him, as we shall see
shortly, was manifested in a remarkable degree
the true spirit of an evangelist. The apostolic
call or office was far more than this. It was
foundation-work, in ordering the things in the
Church, and governing according to the Lord's
mind there, as well as communicating by inspiration His commandments, into which I do not
enter here. The foundation once laid needs no
renewal ; but the work of the evangelist has not
so passed away, nor will it to the end, as is implied in Eph. iv. It is given from the Lord on
high as a special gift needed to the last, and
therefore found "till we all come." We have Philip
as its striking exemplar ; not merely one of " the
seven" at Jerusalem, while the apostles abode
there, but preaching in Samaria, and elsewhere
to the eunuch, as well as later in Caesarea, and
taking all the cities on his way from Azotus,
as he passed through to Cresarea. The dispersed
believers too are an important illustration. (Acts
xi. 19, 20.) In these, it might be said, was
manifested more the spirit of an evangelist than
the gift. Their hearts were full of Christ, and
from this fulness their mouths spoke of Him—
first to Jews only, then to the Gentiles, " and the
hand of the Lord was with them, and a great
number believed, and turned to the Lord."
This spontaneous gospel testimony developed
at Antioch is most instructive to us now as an
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authoritative precedent—the Lord's way indeed,
and endorsed by Him, when the Jewish centre
was passing away. Jerusalem only hears of this
work not done officially as from them, but on the
Lord's working by simple brethren outside of the
regular channels. Still the church in Jerusalem
thought right to test it, and send "Barnabas, a
man full of the Holy Ghost, and of faith." He
going on with the work there, finds it spreading
rapidly, and seeks a fellow-helper in Saul, who had
gone to Tarsus. " Then departed Barnabas to
Tarsus, for to seek Saul : and when he had found
him, he brought him unto Antioch. And it came
to pass, that they assembled themselves together
with the church a whole year, and taught much
people." All this, if I may use the expression,
is spiritually natural, i.e. the believers scattered
abroad carried with them the knowledge of Christ,
and by the Holy Ghost spoke of Him to others.
Is it not beautiful and very suggestive to us ?
As to the sphere, the commission from the Lord
had been : " Go ye into all the world, and preach
the gospel to every creature" (Mark xvi. 15) ; and
" that repentance and remission of sins should be
preached in His name among all nations, beginning
at Jerusalem." (Luke xxiv. 47.) Also, " Go ye,
and teach all nations." (Matt. xxviii. 19.) Thus
the gospel should go forth to " all the world, all
nations, every creature." Notwithstanding this,
there was manifest tardiness on the part even of
apostles. Jewish prejudices, metropolitan concentration, and other influences hindered. These
obstacles the Lord broke down, first, by sending
Peter to Cornelius, then Philip to Samaria, as well
as by the persecution which arose about Stephen,
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headed by Saul of Tarsus ; and thus was His commission carried out remarkably in two ways. The
believers are scattered abroad, and go everywhere
preaching the Lord Jesus ; then the Lord lays
hold of Saul, the chief and ringleader in the persecution ; and thus those very believers whom he
had scattered were found fellow-labourers in the
same field at Antioch with him. How marvellous
are the Lord's ways ! Nothing could be more free.
Without apostolic warrant in any way, they had
been led to speak what they believed. Out of
the fulness of the heart their mouth gave utterance. Their love and zeal overleapt the bounds of
Jewish prejudices. They "believed, and therefore
spoke ;" and " the hand of the Lord being with
them, a great number believed and turned to the
Lord."
But the Lord would not have the link broken
with the apostles, though they had not in any
way been instrumental in this work. They send
Barnabas to see the work. He, being a good man
and full of the Holy Ghost, not only acknowledges the work done by others as genuine, and
rejoices in it, but enters into it most heartily,
going off to seek Saul's help in it, with him and
the other brethren who had been used of the Lord
to commence it.
How simple and yet harmonious is all this !
Each one does his part. By the Spirit of God
every man has his place. Like a well tuned
instrument, giving forth harmonious sounds, or a
piece of mechanism in which each part is perfectly adjusted, the Spirit of the Lord wrought
there, and perfect liberty and harmony followed.
It was a new phase and place to carry out the
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Lord's commission. Consequently, as at Jerusalem,
the Holy Ghost was present (where if Ananias and
his wife lied, they lied to Him); so He was present
at Antioch also to send forth whom He would with
the gospel. He does separate Barnabas and Saul
to the work whereunto He had called them. (Acts
xiii. 2.) No line was drawn out for them by man.
They themselves had nothing definite, but waited
on Him to open doors and find a sphere of labour.
They go to Seleucia and Cyprus ; then at Salamis
they preach the word in the synagogue of the
Jews with no result recorded. At Paphos Elymas
is struck blind, and the deputy believes. They
go on to Perga, while John returns home to
Jerusalem. At Antioch in Pisidia the synagogue
is again had recourse to ; for dependence on the
Spirit does not hinder means, and means which
those not engaged in the work might think strange
or objectionable. However that may be, they
being invited to preach there, Paul stands up, and
to faith preaches the forgiveness of sins. The
Lord blesses the word, and many of the Jews
and religious proselytes follow them, whom they
persuade to continue in the grace of God. This
result advertises the testimony, and the next Sabbath day nearly the whole city came together,
which quite upset the narrow-minded Jews. Evidently the company was too large for them—not
for the apostles—and they opposed and blasphemed, on which Paul declares the truth that
the Lord is set forth for salvation to the ends of
the earth. On this their first tour the synagogues
are chiefly sought as means of access to the people.
It was to " the Jew first, and afterwards to the
Greek or Gentile."
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It is much the same line of things when Paul
chooses Silas to go and see how the brethren do,
and carry the gospel into regions beyond also.
The Spirit of Jesus did not allow them to preach
in Asia or Bithynia. Macedonia is the sphere
then ; and at Philippi they find a few women
where prayer was wont to be made ; and, when
the enemy was not allowed to spoil the work by
patronising them as servants of the most high
God, he brings trouble heavily enough on them;
but the Lord triumphs, not only in opening Lydia's
heart, but by saving the gaoler in the prison, and
the work goes on.
At Thessalonica the synagogue is sought, and
occupied three sabbath days; at Berea also; whilst
the opposition from the religious party increases.
The apostle, in consequence, is conveyed to
Athens. Here his spirit is stirred within him
by the idolatry of the place. He urges man's condition and his need, and God's provision through
Christ. Resorting to the synagogue and the market
daily, Epicureans, Stoics, and others, are curious.
It is impossible that such an one should be hid,
or do things in a corner. God too is at work in
grace. The philosophers soon found him a place
large enough. They brought him to Areopagus,
where we have his remarkable appeal to them,
noticed already.
In chapter xviii. we find him again in the
synagogue at Corinth (v. 4), and at Ephesus (v.
19), and afterwards three months there (chapter
xix. 8), until divers were hardened, on which he
separates the disciples, and they met in the school
of Tyrannus by the space of two years; so that all
that were in Asia (i.e. the Roman province in
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Asia Minor) heard the word of the Lord Jesus,
both Jews and Greeks. The work became publicly
notorious. " These are the men that have turned
the world upside down."
Publicly, and from house to house, the true
servant was ever ready ; by the river side to a few
women, or at Mars' Hill to philosophic Epicureans and Stoics—a most conspicuous position
with a large concourse of the wise of this world.
It was so with Philip, either at Samaria to large
numbers, or in the desert alone with the eunuch,
and thence to Azotus, preaching in all the cities
on to Csarea. The true evangelist does not seek
notoriety ; but to tell the good news to every
creature. There were doubtless seasons of waiting
and unsuccessful work in some places, as we have
seen, and as the Lord said, " If they receive you
not," &c., " shake off the dust of your feet." Outward circumstances were used of God, such as
persecutions, to give publicity (and even miracles
then), so that the work became subject-matter for
common conversation, which gave it publicity. Of
regular meeting-places, save the synagogues, we
hear little; but of Lydia's house, the house of Justus, the house of Jason, Paul's own hired house, the
river-side, the prison, the school of Tyrannus, the
market-place, and Mars' Hill at Athens. Women
laboured also along with Paul, as he owns, though
certainly not in preaching, but in private helping
on the gospel. The Philippians were remarkable
too for sharing the struggles of the gospel. (Phil.
i. 4.) Cornelius invites his friends to hear Peter.
The multitude hear when Paul goes to Jerusalem.
No doubt notice was given in some adequate way,
though at that time certainly it was not printed ;
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but, if Bibles may be printed without profanity, it
is hard to see that notices may not be.
There may be something analogous to the synagogue line of things in every revival of the truth,
although it cannot continue. Something of God
was known and owned there, and if there was
liberty for further truth well. The testimony
may start there, though it does not gather to it.
" The new wine will burst the old bottles ;" and
except new bottles are found, it is not preserved.
In church history we see this, in Luther and the
Reformers, in Nonconformists and Wesleyans, &c.
And in the Lord's recent testimony it started the
same in many instances, but was always felt to
be antagonistic, and destructive of that in which
at first it might be given.
From Scripture I bring forward such facts as
these, as they show the full liberty which must be
allowed the Lord's servant, though there must be
no imitation. The work too was not purely in the
gospel; but saints also were gathered and taught.
It was trading with the talent given of the Lord.
Alongside of it there was open-air testimony as
now, where no regular notice was given, and in
some cases none whatever publicly ; yet those
interested would go from house to house and invite in various ways.
In evangelizing especially the Lord alone opens
the way, and leads His servants by the Holy
Ghost. It is not happy where others interfere.
Only let the workmen take care that they do not
preach themselves, but Christ Jesus the Lord.
Experience in the work may in love suggest, or
advise, or warn, if need be. Those who cavil
may be left unheeded. The assembly cannot
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control, though it can help much if it co-operate
by prayer, that by every means the gospel may
go forth. It is a great privilege, and a good sign
of the healthiness of their own souls to do so.
In Phil. i. see the apostle's hearty joy, even where
much would be regretted. Neither can teachers
control such without danger to themselves and
others by forming parties. They have a place
and work of their own, to which they do well to
take heed that they fulfil it.
The preaching of the gospel necessarily precedes
teaching. An evangelist may have the gift of
teaching, as a teacher may be called to evangelize,
as Timothy ; but not necessarily. Each has his
proper place and work ; even if one have both
gifts, still the work is as distinct as the gifts ; and
the answer to interference is apt to be, " Mind
your own business." If given in meekness and
fear, as it ought to be, one should rather say, " The
Master has ordered this work to be done, and has
sent me to do it. Has He sent you to help ?"
In the church of God " there are differences of
administrations " (services), " but one Lord ; diversities of gifts, but the same Spirit ; . . . . of
operations, but the same God which worketh all
in all." (1 Cor. xii. 4-6.) Each has his place and
work from the Lord, and cannot be interfered with
by others. But contrariwise each should rejoice
in the work of others, and be thankful that He
enables others to do what he is not fitted for
himself.
Strictly speaking, the evangelist's work is to
turn men to God ; even where this is not so, it is
a sweet savour of Christ to God. And this may be
by the simplest elements of the truth ; for no one
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should measure the gift of another by his own, but
think of the Giver,without disparaging the work of
the weakest, because he may be beyond it himself.
One may preach only the forgiveness of sins in the
Lord's name. Well, is it not a blessed and most
important part of the truth ? Of course this does
not extend to our place in Christ, risen or in
heavenly places. But the forgiveness of sins, and
the consequent gift of the Holy Ghost, are cardinal truths and blessings of the gospel. (See Acts
ii. 38 ; xiii. 38, 39 ; xxvi. 17, 18 ; Eph. i. 7 ; Col.
i. 14 ; 1 John ii. 12.) And a higher side in most
cases would be not only not wise or called for, but
prejudicial to souls as well as to the Lord's glory.
A good foundation is essential. It would be
wrong for the pastors and teachers to blame the.
servant who only preached Christ, and remission
of sins through His blood, asserting that he had
done nothing; or that he had done the work badly.
The Lord has given truth beyond no doubt, but
not to displace the basis, and each must take his
place in the spirit of dependence, meekness, and
forbearance, according to Eph. iv. " Let us wait
on our ministering : he that teacheth, on teaching;
he that exhorteth, on exhortation." (Rom. xii. 7, 8.)
If this is not seen fully, we shall fall into schools of
doctrine, just as they did in Corinth. Paul had his
line, Cephas his, and Apollos his. Did they clash ?
Must we lower Paul to exalt Peter ? or contrariwise say that Peter had no place because of Paul
and Apollos ? Each had his proper gift of God,
and to own it in one and despise it in another
was to divide the body of Christ.
We are in no small danger from all this now.
Some complain of servants of Christ abandoning
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teaching for preaching, and ascribe worldly motives.
This is unfounded and wrong. The fact is that
there is far more danger of men assuming to teach
lightly (see James iii. 1) ; and of good evangelists
neglecting their own work and becoming bad
teachers.
It is the evangelists who mainly keep up conversion and gather in souls. None have such
reason therefore to pay them honour as those who
cannot do the work which sovereign grace entrusts to them.
Pastors and teachers should feed the children;
taking them up as new-born babes, nursing and
cherishing them, as the apostle says that he had
done. Feeding, teaching, leading, healing ; all of
which need much love, wisdom, and patience.
This is not, I repeat, the evangelist's work, properly speaking. His work ceases when souls are
brought to God through Christ ; and if he possess
not the gift of pastor or teacher, he is wiser to
pass on seeking the lost, leaving others to teach
and rule. Scripture provides for all this, and
therefore, though higher truth has been recovered,
foundation truth is in no way set aside. Whilst
the Lord tarries, surely we may and ought to look
for the conversion of souls.
This brings us to the spirit of an evangelist.
It is the heart's value for Christ, combined with
love for souls, and a desire to win them for Christ,
which can alone effectually fit for the work, and
make a successful evangelist. It is not a discourse as teaching might be, a giving of food to
the mind. The heart is much exercised. "The
love of Christ constraineth us ; because we thus
judge, that if one died for all, then were all dead."
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There is also the background to this :—" Knowing
therefore the terror of the Lord, we persuade
men." How solemn to find such truths close
together in 2 Cor. v., known and felt in the heart
of God's messenger to man in rebellion, that he
may win him over to God ! Such is the spirit of
an evangelist reflected in that chapter. Would a
mere declaration of the truth manifest this ? Far
from it. " We pray you in Christ's stead, Be ye
reconciled to God." It was this which led Peter
" with many other words to testify and exhort,
saying, Save yourselves from this untoward generation." So Paul also exclaims, " Beware, lest
that come upon you." Even judgment and the
terror of The Lord were used, in true love to souls,
to win them. Love which could say, "I could
wish that myself were accursed from Christ for
my brethren, my kinsmen according to the flesh,"
could only find relief in expressions like these,
" We pray you in Christ's stead, Be ye reconciled
to God."
The prayers and tears of that devoted servant—
the yearnings of his heart expressed thus : that
" he might by all means save some "—are but the
true manifestations of the spirit of his Lord, who
wept over the doomed, impenitent city crying,
" How oft I would have gathered thee ! 0 that
thou hadst known !" The Lord give us a fuller
participation in it.
G. R.
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